
Ropox Vision High-Low

Vision High-Low is an electrical height adjustable table which offers both sitting and standing position.

The tiltable tabletop makes it easier to reach and shortens visual distance and therefore gives benefit for 
weak-sighted and users with reduced arm function.

The tabletop makes it possible to use magnets that can keep reading material or the like in place.

Arm supports provide for forearm support and slight body support.

The table kan be supplied with a battery solution making it cordless.
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TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Accessories:
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Model/Variant A B
Vision High-Low
Size 120 x 60 cm

Arm support 
incl. bag and hook 
Item: 20-60520

MagRule
30 cm Item: 20-60545
50 cm Item: 20-60541

Arm support lock-able
incl. hook and bag
Item: 20-60517

Model/Variant A
Vision High-Low
Size 90 x 90 cm

Castors with brake
without height increase, tabel depth 60 cm
Item: 20-60821

All tables are electrical height adjustable from 62-127 cm. 
Stepless tiltable tabletop up to 71°.

Model/Variant A B
Vision High-Low
Size 90 x 60 cm

Item: 20-60800 Item: 20-60801

Item: 20-60810 Item: 20-60811

Item: 20-60812

Technical data:

Max. load capacity: 130 kg
Max. load capacity (tiltable 
tabletop): 30 kg
Height: 62-127 cm
Depth: 60 or 90 cm
Width: 90 or 120 cm
Inner width: 71 or 101 cm
Colour: grey 

Ropox develops, 
manufactures and 
markets products 
for installation in the 
homes of physically 
disabled people. 

Through many years 
of collaboration with 
users and treatment 
groups we have 
acquired expertise 
in the design of 
solutions and 
products for:

• Shower rooms

• Kitchens

• Tables

• Nursing tables

To get more 
information
visit our website
www.ropox.com

ABOUT US

Castors with brake
without height increase, tabel depth 90 cm
Item: 20-60822

Battery solution
Item: 20-60825


